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MEMBERS OE THE
ARIZONA LEGISLATURE

Sixty three Arizonans who will j
form the lower house of the 10th

legislature assembly, will be greet-

ed by a practically new chamber.
Remodelling of the house cham-

bers is nearing completion, as well

as other work done on the capitol
which followed moving of a dozen

departments to the new state build-
ing a block away.

Offices for the speaker of the

house have been made in the rooms

formerly occupied by the health
board. A number of other rooms

formerly used for records of the
state library have been remodeled
for work rooms of other attaches i
of the house. ,

Work in redecorating the walls

in the sna e chambers is under
way, and will be completed befor i
that body convenes.

Following will be the members

of the 10th legislature on the basis I
of virtually complete returns. i

The 10th session will hav 12 Re-

publicans and 51 Democrats in the

house, one Republican and 18 Dem-

crats in the senate.

Apache

Senate —T. J. Bouldin (D)

House —P I. Ashcroft (R).

Cochise ’

Senate —Fred Sutter (D) and :
John P. Cull (D) '

House —William E. Oxsheer (D), !
Mrs. J. E Bevan (D) f Thomas Cow- 1
perthwaite (D), James W. Baker 1
(D), A. E. Hinton (D), D. A. <

Adams (D) and William Coxon (
(D). 2

Gila (
Senate —Alfred Kinney (D) and

E. H. McEachren (D)

House —Roy F. Kelley (D) J. T. 1
Lewis (D), Lon Waler (D), John 1
McCormick (D), W. G. Rosenbaum 1
(D). 1

Graham !

Senate—W. B. Kelley (D).
House —Jesse A. Udall (R) and 1

Joseph H. Lines (D).

Greenlee
Senate —Harry H. Hill (D).

House—W. T. Witt (D) and M. I
J. Hannon (D).

Maricopa

Senate —Joe C. Haldiman (D)
and F. T. Pomeroy (D).

Hous —Hugh Callahan (D), T. B.
Stewart (D), Bridgie Porter (D), J.
T. Bone (D), M. V. Decker (D),

James B. Sayers (D), Gertrude
Bryan Leeper (D), L. Alton Riggs

(D), J. L. Loveless (D), D. R. Van

Petten (R), L. O. Dußoss (D), C.

A. McKee (D), J. R. Barnette (D),

William Walton (R), Renz J. Jenn-

ings (D), J. F. Jennings (D) Con-

nor Johnson (D), M. D. Francis
(D), W. L. Rigney (D), Mrs. H. L.

Caveness (D), Albert C. Peck (D),

and J. J. Phillips (D).

Mohave

Senate J. H. Smith (D).

House—Anson H. Smith (D).

Navajo
Senate —G. W. Nelson (D).

House —Marshall H. Flake (R),

and C. J. McQuillian (R).
Pima

Senate —T. W. Donnelly (D), and
omasTh Collins (D). ,

House —C. T. Reddington (D)

J. H. Rapp (D), D. M. Penny (D),

Thomas Maloney (D), August Wie-
den (D), O. B. Patton (D), T. D.
Tway (D), and K. K. Surber (D).

Pinal

Senate —R. T. Jones (D).

House —Harry J. Valentine (D),

and Thomas D. Richards (D).

Santa Cruz

Senate—C. C. Crenshaw (D),

House —E. F. Bohlinger (D).

Yavapai
Senate—A. H, Favour (D), and

J. R. McFarland (D).

House —S A. Spear (D), W. L.

Benham (R), V. C. Wiggins (R),

Annie C. Jones (D), Grant H. Mer-

rill (D). ,

Yuma
Senate—Hugh Farmer (D).
House—Nellie Bush (D), A. W.

Johnson (R) and John Doan (R).
o

GUEST AT ARBORETUM
Mrs. Hager, of Casa Grande,

spent several days last week at the
Thompson Arboretum near Super-

ior, as a guest of Mrs. Crider.

DEATH OF PIONEER
TRAIL BKAZER

Don Lorenzo Hubbell, one of the

best known and best be-loved pio-

neers of the southwest, died Wed-

nesday afternoon at his hacienda at

Ganado, on the Navajo reservation,

the result of an illness of three
years following a stroke. He

would have been 77 Thanksgiving

day.
He died in the li" tie settlement

which was his whole life and his
whole possession left from a one-
time large fortune. The home in

which he died is the most complete

museum of Navajo Indian art ex-j
tant, and a veritable treasure house
of southwest history. He will be

buried there beside his wife, Lina

Rubic Hubbell, and Chief Many

Horsee, greatest of Navajo rulers.
Don Lorenzo was born Novem- j

ber 27, 1853, in Pajarrito, N. M., |
when Arizona was simply a county I
of 'hat territory. During his life-;
time he was twice sheriff, legislator J
and Indian trader, and was once j
candidate for the United States

senate from this state on the Re- \
publican ticket. Close friend of

Roosevelt, revered and true friend

of the Indians, accomplished stud-
ent of men and affairs, Lorenzo was
a man to meet and listen to, a man
one could never forget.

One son, Lorenzo Hubbell, Jr.,

is the well-known propriator of

trading posts at Oraibe and 'other
reservation points. Another son,
Ramon, livs at Ganado; one daugh-
teh, Mrs. Barbara Goodman, in Ga-

nada, and another daughter, Mrs.

F. N Parker, in Phoenix. —Coconi-
no Sun

OILINGTOM
IN TWENTY DAYS

Senator A. T Kilcrease, chair-
man of the Good roads Committee
of the Casa Grande Chamber of

Commerce, and W. B. Keen, sec-
retary of the chamber, report that

they have received assurance from
highway officials that the oiling

of the Tucson highway between

Casa Grande and Picacho will be

started within the next thirty days.

The announcement came after a
trip to Tucson in the early part of

the week, at which time they
checked up on the progress being

made on the highway this side of
Tucson, and interviewed road offi-
cials concerning the oiling of the
stretch at this end. Oiling of the
road between Picaho and Tucson

will commence when the bridge

over the Santa Cruz is completed—

Casa Grande Dispatch.

TO si™
JO GRANDE

Washington. D. C.—The depart-

ment of state has announced that

plans have been drawn up the in-

ternational boundry commission of
he United States and Mexico to

straighten out the Rio Grande riv-

er south of El Paso, Texas, in or-
der to prevent flood menace and

shorten the river by 67 miles.
This straightening will be quite

and engineering job, and will call

into play some of the best engi-

neers will also be an expensive
task, and estimates now set the

cost of the project at $10,000,000

for the United States and SI,OOO-
-for Mexico.

Subscribe for the Coolidge Ex-

aminer.

The
Coolidge examiner.
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STOCKING
DAM LAKE j

WITH PISH
TION OF 20,000 FISH

Nearly 20,000 fish were placed in

; lakes of Arizona early yesterday,
it was announced by R. L. Bayless,

. s ate game warden. Th fish were
furnished by the United States bu-

reau of fisheries and arrived in

Globe late Sunday. They were dis-

tributed to Coolidge lake and to

lakes near Tucson.

The majority of the fish were
place at Coolidge lake all going

there except six can of bass which
were taken to the lakes in Tucson :'

and Patagonia districts. It had j
been planned to take some of the

1 fish to waterways in other parts of ;
| the state, but snows blocked traf-

fic to both Mormon lake and points
in the vicinity of Springerville.

The shipment consisted of the 1
, following: Bass, three-inch 10,950 '

| adults, 1,665; yellow perch, three- '
inch, 1,400. catfish, adults, 380.

LETTUCECROP
BEING®PED

Harvesting of the 600 acres of :

fall lettuce planted the first half <

of September on the Miller-Cumm- ,

rings ranch at Eloy, 11 miles east;]
of Casa Grande, was begun Wed- i
nesday. This the earliest harvest- <

ed in the eight years that he has :
been in Casa Grande valley, ac- <
cording to A. B Houser, manager i

, of the farm. i
The crop will produce 450 car-

loads of 288 crates each, practically
all of which is shipped to New York ;

at $2.50 to $2.75 per create, F I. B. <
Eloy. The crop this year is very :
select, Houser says, and his claims <
jare backed up by the fact that he ji
j took first prize for fall lettuce at l
| the state fair at Phoenix this week. (

Coincident with the harvesting ]

of the fall lettuce in the planting
of 400 acres to spring lettuce, (

! which will be ready for shipment ]

in March and April. 150 men are

at work in the fields of this com- i
pany at the presnt time, and the
force will be increased to 300 next

week.
Houser, who is the foremost let-

tuce farmer in the valley, has also
been a large producer of cante-
loupes, but says that he is aband-

oning the melon crop in favor of

lettuce, which brings in. greater

returns. —Casa Grande Dispatch.

o

COOLIDGE FIRM SAYS
SHOPEARLY

The management of the Fair

Store has inaugurated a Christmas
Gift sellin S campaign which \vill

i give all an opportunity to make
, wonderful selections of suitable

gifts for mother, father, sister, bro-
ther, or swetheart, or dear friend.;

¦ With the intention of pleasing
heir trade, and the community,

• they ordered, and are now receiv-

-j ng goods most suitable for the

> jholiday season. Quality, beauty,

and durability, represent the
- thought in mind of- all who make

l a gift. To make the idea com-
plete prices during these times are

! a considration. At the Fair Store
l the assortment is complete, and

- the price is low, Their advertising

i provides the suggstions and their
! stock furnishes the gifts.
I o
. WEEK-END IN LOS ANGELES

R. J. Jones and Mrs. Jones spent

the week end in Los Angeles, re-
- turning to Coolidge Tuesday morn-

ing. j

MAKES FARMING PAY;
CALF LEADS TO SUCCESS

In 1917 a 14-year-old boy was

given a roan heifer for very own

by his dad. Today that same

young man has 160 acres of Salt
River valley land, clear; a consid-
erable equity in 120 acres more;
a sizeable interest in a sheep range
2,000 sheep, farm equipment and

most important of all, a wife and

two children. In a period when the
popular opinion is that farming

does not pay, it is refreshing to
learn the other side of such stat-

ments.

The young man in question is
Roy Dobson, living in the Chandler
district. At the Arizona State fair

last week the state vocational agri-
cultural education department had

a special display bulletin showing
Roy’s progress as a farmer. It was
through the encouragement of the
agricultural instructor of the
Chandler schools that he got his

definite start toward farming suc-
cess, plus the home influence of
his father, John Dobson, who has

always been convinced that his

sons could make financial success-
es as farmers if they work at it
hard.

Has Definite Effect
The roan heifer was given Roy

when the family lived in Utah.

Next year there was the cow and
calf. He sold his calf to buy a sad-

dle for his horse. Then the Dob-
son family came to the Salt River
valley and engaged in sheep rais-
ing and general farming. Roy
started in she Chandler high school
and began to study farming under

D C. Wooley. Like other boys in
the class he was asked to st out a
defini e objective for his farm

study. So he decided he would
care for five cows and rais an acre
of cotton for himself. He did this
and kept up his school work.

In the summer of 1921 the family

went away and left. Roy with 200
acres of cotton to raise and bar-

est. You could not “givd cotton
away" that fall, it was such a drug

on the market, as those who were in

the valley at that time will remem-
ber. It was in the following year
of farm financial depression that
he got his start.

Halbert W. Miller, state director
of vocational education, feels that
here is the big point of the story.

“While many farmers were giving

up the game in dispair or disgust,

young Roy Dobson saw his chance
o get on the ground floor,” Mr.

Miller says. Everyone was saying
that farming was shot for good and

that a fellow that expected to make

a living on the soil was just a little
addled in the upper story. The
Dobsons, father and son, thought

different. They saw harder work

ahead of them but a genuine op-

portunity to get somewhere.
“It strikes me that somewhat of

I the same opportunity faces farmers

| here today. Farmers are at the low-
est swing of their cycle. The
wide-awake fellows will not give up
but will prepare for the better re-
turns of the coming years.”

The high school days of Roy Dob-
son were filled with farm studies
and the home time was devoted to

tactual practice of what he learned.

PLENTY OF WELL
j COOKED FOOD
PLENTY OF WELL

COOKED FOOD
The Miltons, Mr. and Mrs. M. T.,

who recently purchased the Now-

lin Case, in ihe Damron Hotel, put

up a wouderful family style spread
consisting of plenty of well cooked
food Hungry drummers say it is

the best good grub station between
| El Paso and the Pacific ocean. It
! cost no more to get one of these
great feeds and more people are
beginning to get around promptly

at meal time, and the Sunday din-

jers are increasing.
,

i So well did he handle the 200 acres |
[ in ihe bad cotton year that in 1922

his father let him manage 800 acres

and thus gain practical exxpenence i
as a farm foreman on a larger

scale. | -
Farms On Larger Scale

Then in 1923 Roy rented his first '
160 acres, planted it in cotton, 1
wheat and alfalfa; did most of the 1
work himself, traded some work ’

with neighbors and showed a good j1
profit at the end of the year. In '
1924 he arranged to buy the quarter *
section and leased 80 acres in ad- *

dition. He sold win er pasture to j f
owners of sheep flocks and prac- 1
ticed crop ro ation. The following | *
year he rented ICO more acres for

machinery and men. He put in |

alfalfa, continued his crop rotation s
plans, growing wheat, liygeria and ! 1

1
alfalfa but dropping out cotton. !

He took another big step in his 1
1

farm plans by marrying a farm girl j
who understood and sympathized

with his problenms and his work. f
In 1926 he purchased 1,200 old ewes 1
for winter lambing, made enough 1
on this deal and his other crops to *
complete paying out on his 160 i
acres early in the following year. ; *
So he started out to buy 240 more
acres, purchases some more sheep
and jmprovd his home.

In 1928 Roy was able to pay sl2-
000 on the 240 acres, having made

a fortunate contract on his lambs, ,
getting 17 cents a pound for them.!
When the Water Users extended
electricity to his disrict that year l
he improved hs home with all -j
modern equipment.„Last year he
purchased for 4-13 interest in a !
sheep range, paid SIO,OOO more
against his land and took the fami-

ly on a summer vacation.

Pays Own Way , i
! I 1

i In the price depression 0f1930, i I
he has sold enough alfalfa seed to \ <-
pay all the winter bills for his 100 1 1

acres. His alfalfa hay profits have j '

met his taxes. His sheep are pay- |«T
ingtheir way and he is weathering 'i
the farmer’s financial storm in very I
good fashion, it is said. c

On the chart exhibited at the a

state fair, financial progress is
summarized in this fashion:

ICO Acres, Clear $32,000.
240 Acres, equity .

..
15,000

Sheep Range 10,000
Equipment 4,000

Sheep . 5,000
John S. Fuller, who succeed '

Wooley as agricultural instructor (

in Chandler high school and who T
has with frequent personal contact, j;
followed Roy’s progress as a farmer (
wi h frequent personal contact, 1 1
has listed 12 reasons for this sue-! t
cess. They would apply to any j
other farm boy, Fuller says. They
are: ,

Early farm responsibilities. ,

Vocational agricultural training.

| Farm shop experience.

- Supervision farm practice.
» Early habits of thrift.

Low overhead to start-
Started in depression.
Large acreage and low unit cost, j

> Modern machinery.
> Sound financial basis.
. | Balanced farming.

NEW HOMES i
I

f The Hamilton Lumber Co., fur- ,
nishing materials for the construc-

tion by Wm. H. Raver, contractor, .
of the Lillian Scott residence in the (
Jackson addition to Coolidge, and

the Irsfelt residence in the same j,
addition, reports the former home

about completed and the later well ,

I under way. \,

; “IS ONE RELIGION AS GOOD

i AS ANOTHER” ! (
A lecture will be given by Mr. j

i A. Lees on Sunday, November 23rd '
at 7:30 p. m. at Legion Hall. Sub-

¦ ject : “Is One Religion As Good 1,
• As Another.” All are cordially in-j j

vited. adv.

INDIAN WAR
FIGHTERS

ORGANIZE
The following appeal to veterans !

jof the Indian Wars in which the j
United States has been involved, j
is made to all Indian fighters who I
par icipated in these wars, by An-!
ton Mazzanovich, National His-1
torian, United Indian War Veterans !
now is the time to join our organi-

zation. We must show a united

front in order to be recognized
during the next session of Con-

gress . We must band together

in order to promote favorable le-
gislation.
There are several measures which

failed to go over the top at the last
session, and 1 was informed that an
honest-to-goodness pension bill will
be introduced at the opening of the

i*ex short session of Congress—a

bill •r hich will place Indian war ve-
erans on an equal with vetrans of

other wars. It is to your interest

to gather under the banner of the

Uni ed Indian War Veterans of the

United States of America.
For information regarding the

United Indian War Veterans or-
ganization, write to Col. Albert
Fensch, Adjutant General, U. I. W.
V. 629 Valencia St., Los Angeles,

California

TO CONSTRUCT
COMPRESS

R. F. Shoemaker, and G. L. How-
lett, of Oklahoma, are guests at the

Damron. They arrived here Tues-

day, driving all the Why ahead of

the s orm, although 'The wr eather

was threatening, yand. Mr. Shoe-
maker contracted: a. persistent cold.
These gentlemen aer the original

promoters engaged in putting a
cotton compress in Coolidge. They

are now busy perfecting all details
owards putting up a compress.

o—

BUYS JERSEY COWS
At the Nichols dairy" the herd

of milk stock has been increased
by eighteen fine jerseys which Mr.

Nichols purchased in the Salt Ri-

erv valley. It is his intention to

replace his entire herd of Hols-

teins with Jersey cows.

LIONSCLUB
LUNCHEON
WEEKJENT

The Thanksgiving Day program

at the Lion’s club noon day lunch-

eon Thursday was the occasion for

a fine address made by Rv. Earl

Ward, his subject being “The Fun-

damental Principals for our

Thank ggivntg.”
Prof. Jack Eisenhart made an

interesting talk on matters relating;
to the Boy Scout, movement.

The visitors present were: Big

Bill McKay, Professor Jack Eisen-

hart, Rev. Earl Ward .and S. Wpj
Spry, the la ter being eoitnected
with the Arizona Southwest Bank.

The luncheon was served by Mrs.

W. Jackson and Mrs. R. J. Jones,

of the Woman’s Club. H

o
VISITS AT COHN HOME

Mrs. Chus. Cohn’s mother, Mrs.

A. Kaufman, of Tucson, was a vi-¦
sit.or at the Cohn residence this 1
week.
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Extra
Good
News!

I<

The following telegram
from Bob Denton and C.
Southworth was received
by Twain Clemans yester-
day, Thursday morning:

Washington, D. C.
M. T. Clemans, Florence

Hearings ended today,
committee absolutely in
agreement with our con-

i tention against inclusion
in repayment Contract the
$1,700,000 expended for
Sacaton dam, and other
Indian works, as conse-
quence expect prompt ex-
ecution contract with defi-
nite cost figures stated.
District completely exon-
orated ’on contract delay
charges. Power contract
and upper valley confer-
ence progressing satisfact-
ory. Hayden and Doug-
las have rendered most
valuable assistance.

DENTON
SOUTHWORTH

This willbe appreciated
news to hand on to the
Federal Land Bank of
Berkeley, which has been
withholding loans from
farmers awaiting the final
determination of per acre
costs within the project.

These officials were on a
visit thru the valley last
Sunday.

WILKES HOME AGAIN

District Governor A1 Wilke, of Ari-
zona Lions International, and Mrs.
Wilke, have returned home after
a week’s visit in northern Ariz,

o

Great New Serial

\HI The

H* Fighting
Tenderfoot
By William MacLeod Raine

The Lincoln County cat-

tle war, that grim duel
between two great cattle
barons which involved
half of Arizona, is the
background for this six-

shooting epic, the ro-

mance of O’Hara, the
fighting tenderfoot and
the embattled ranch
king’s daughter. Suspense

, . is by no means lessened
' by the fact that one of

the chief characters is

drawn to the life from
: the notorious outlaw,

Billy the Kid.
lJ '

i-

“in this issue of The Coolidge Ex-

{aminer.
I


